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Global Market Watch:

Human Biobanking market is expected to reach US$37.1 billion 2020 primarily supported by application; Stem Cells, Blood and Blood Products, Research and Pharmaceuticals…etc. Among the Human Biobanking Application market, Advance Application is the fastest growing market with a CAGR of 9.65%. Organs and Research application in human banking together accounts approximately for 24% of the market share. Stem Cells, Blood and Blood Products, Research market with a positive growth rate during the period. Human Biobanking Industry is playing an increasing role in development of therapies and diagnosis of diseases with well-maintained researchers and institutions.

Report Focus:

The report “Human Biobanking Applications - Global Trends, Estimates and Forecasts, 2014-2020” reviews the latest human biobanking market trends with a perceptive attempt to disclose the near-future growth prospects. An in-depth analysis on a geographic basis provides strategic business intelligence for life science sector investments. The study reveals profitable investment strategies for pharmaceutical manufacturers, biotechnology companies, laboratories, Contract Research Organizations (CROs) and many more in preferred locations. The report primarily focuses on:

- Emerging market trends
- Advancements in the technological space
- Market demand of the segments (by-region)
- Key growth areas and market size
- Key competitor's Edge

Estimates are based on online surveys using customized questionnaires by our research team. Besides information from government databases, company websites, press releases & published research reports are also used for estimates.

The analysis primarily deals with human biobanking applications market. Further, the subdivided categories include:

1. Stem Cells
2. Blood & Blood Products
3. Organs
4. Advanced Applications
   - a. Biomarkers
   - b. Genomics
   - c. Drug Discovery
   - d. Forensics
5. Research
6. Pharmaceuticals
7. Other

1. Red Blood Cells, Plasma and Platelets
2. Tissue Sections, Liver, Eyes, Kidney, Brain, Heart and Other
3. DNA, RNA, Protein Extraction, Molecular Derivatives, Cell Cultures, Microarrays, Cytogenetics, etc.
4. Body Fluids (Synovial, Urine, Sputum, Buccal Scrapings and Sperm), Contract Services and Process Chemicals

The period considered for the human biobanking applications market analysis is 2014-2020. The region wise distribution of the market consists of North America (USA, Canada and Mexico), Europe (United Kingdom, Germany, France, Spain, Italy, The Netherlands, Switzerland, Russia and Rest of Europe), Asia-Pacific (China, Japan, India, South Korea and Rest of Asia-Pacific) and Rest of the World (Brazil, Middle East, South Africa,
Rest of Latin America and Rest of Africa). The market growth rate in the major economies such as the U.S., Japan, China etc. are estimated individually for the upcoming years.

More than 1250 leading market players are identified and 107 key companies that project improved market activities in the near future are profiled. The report consists of 157 data charts describing the market shares, sales forecasts and growth prospects. Moreover, key strategic activities in the market including mergers/acquisitions, collaborations/partnerships, product launches/developments are discussed.
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- International stem cell corporation announces completion of cell bank for Parkinson’s disease clinical trial
- Cellular Dynamics manufactures cgmp hla “superdonor” stem cell lines to enable cell therapy with genetic matching
- Vitro Biopharma announces advances in clinical application of stem cell therapy for neurological
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- Alliqua Biomedical, Inc. To Acquire Cellercation, Inc.
- Agilent Technologies Introduces Oneseq To Streamline Cytogenetic Research
- Cancercare Manitoba Selects Stemsoft Lab
- Alliqua Biomedical Announces Group Purchasing Agreement With Premier, Inc.
- Valeant And AstraZeneca To Partner On Brodalumab
- Harvard Bioscience Acquires All Operations Of Heka Electronik
- Brooks Automation Announces Collaboration Agreement With Chart Industries
- Avita Medical Announces First Patient Enrollment In Us Pivotal Study Of Recell® For The Treatment Of Burns
- Neostem Receives Drug Manufacture License For Irvine Facility
- Neostem And Invetech Announce Agreement To Develop Closed Processing System For Cell Therapy Manufacturing
- Cord Blood Registry And Cellular Dynamics International Announce Collaboration To Reprogram Newborn Stem Cells Into Induced Pluripotent Stem Cells
- Cord Blood Registry And China Cord Blood Corporation Enter Into Strategic Collaboration
- China Cord Blood Corporation And Cord Blood Registry Enter Into Strategic Collaboration
- Essential Pharmaceuticals Provides Solutions To Keep Cells And Organs Healthy
- Apollo Health And Lifestyle Ltd. Expands Its Footprint With The Acquisition Of Nova Specialty Hospitals
- Brooks Automation Announces Collaboration Agreement With Chart
- Symphogen A/S Licenses The Symphogen Suretechnology Expression Platform And Cell Line
- Nyscf And The Cmta Enter Collaboration To Advance Neuropathies Research
- Leica Biosystems And Mayo Clinic Collaborate On Future Of Cytogenetics Imaging
- Biotime Subsidiary Es Cell International And Ge Healthcare Cross-License Patents In The Field Of Cell Assays For Drug Testing
- Takara Bio Inc. Will Take Over The Supply Of Sc Proven Products Formerly Supplied By Stem Cells Sciences
- Mr Solutions Announces The First Installations Of Its Second Generation Cryogen Free Magnet Technology For Increased Scientific Capabilities In Preclinical Mri
- Geron Announces Early Hsr Clearance For Global Strategic Collaboration With Janssen
- Cryofab Inc. (Nj) Acquisition Of Leading Cryogenic Valves Suppliers Cryocomp Inc. (Ca)
- Novadaq Appointed Exclusive Worldwide Distributor Of Lifenet Health'S Dermacell Tissue Products
- Toshiba Corporation Selects Affymetrix Axiom Platform For Its Newly Launched Genotyping Service In Japan
- Bloodcenter To Form Strategic Alliance With Indiana Blood Center
- Cytomedix Announces Corporate Name Change To Nuo Therapeutics, Inc.
- Irvine Scientific Introduces Dmso-Free, Chemically-Defined Cryopreservation Solution For Mesenchymal Stem Cells
- Bluechip Signs International Agreement For Technology Integration
- Sigma-Aldrich Completes Acquisition Of Cell Marque
- Cellular Dynamics And Northwestern University Take First Steps Toward Rebuilding An Organ Using Manufactured Human Cells
- Baker Ruskinn Brand Promises New Tools For Cell Science
- Lifecell Corporation And Novadaq Technologies Agree To Early Transition Of Spy Elite® Intraoperativeperfusion Assessment System Business Back To Novadaq
- Affymetrix Exclusively Licenses Technology From Peptide Groove Lip For Hla Typing From Genotyping Data
- Alliqua Biomedical Announces Expansion To Its Exclusive Licensing Agreement With Celgene Cellular Therapeutics
- New Blast Freezers Offer Rapid Freezing For Short And Long Term Cold Storage
- New Innovations Advance Upstream And Downstream Bioprocessing For Biopharmaceutical Manufacturers
- Osiris And Arthrex Announce An Exclusive Partnership For The Commercialization And Development Of Cartiform®
- Baker Introduces Cultivo™ Co2 Incubator
- Baker Ruskinn Brand Promises New Tools For Cell Science
- Brooks Automation Acquires Fluidx, A Leading Provider Of Consumables And Instruments Used For Biological Sample Storage
- Roslin Cells Working With Tokyo Electron On Developing New Smart Cell Processing Technologies
- Cesca Therapeutics Announces Agreement With New York Upstate Cord Blood Bank
- Roosterbio Selects Biolife Solutions Cryostor® To Commercialize Human Bone Marrow-Derived Stem Cells
- Reprocell Acquires The Ips Cell Business Unit Of Stemgent, Inc.
- Brainstorm Granted European Patent Covering Its Stem Cells For The Treatment Of Cns Diseases
- Biolife Solutions Forms Biologistex Ccsm Joint Venture With Savsu® Technologies To Market Intelligent, Controlled Temperature Containers For Biologics
- Failure To Invest In Biobank ‘May Jeopardise Storage Of Vital Tissue Samples
- Labcorp Announces Agreement To Acquire Liposcience
- Irvine Scientific Introduces Serum-Free Differentiation Media To Its Cell Therapy Product Line
- Cryomagnetics Acquires R & D Tectonics
- Stem Cell Company Reprocell (Japan) Acquires 3D Cell Culture Company Reinnervate Ltd (Uk) And Human Tissue Supplier Bioserve (Usa)
- Fda Clears Mayo Clinic For Manufacture Of Nurown And Participation In Brainstorm'S Phase 2 Als Trial
- Vistagen Receives Notice Of Allowance For Canadian Patent Further Expanding Stem Cell Technology Platform
- Beckman Coulter Diagnostics And Copan Announce Expansion Of Distribution Agreement For Automated Sample Processing Systems And Digital Microbiology
- Biovision Introduces Industry’s Most Simplified Cetp And Pltp Activity Assay Kits
- New Highly Sensitive Test To Screen Donors Of Blood, Tissues, And Organs For Hepatitis E Virus Receives Ce Mark
- Essential Pharmaceuticals Announces The Release Of Cell-Ess® Serum Replacement For Cell Culture
- Cellular Dynamics Awarded Patents Covering Derivation Of Pluripotent Stem Cells From Fresh Or Banked Human Blood Samples
- China Cord Blood Corporation And Cordlife Group Limitedannounce Collaboration To Aid Asia-Based Patientswith Cord Blood Stem Cell Therapy
- The Tecan Group (Six Swiss Exchange: Tecn) Today Announced The Acquisition Of Ibl International
- International Stem Cell Corporation Signs Agreement Including Certain Terms For A Definitive License Agreement With Rohto Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. Of Japan
- Combitmatrix Signs Contract With Stratose
- Cordlife Group Limited And China Cord Blood Corporation Announce Collaboration To Aid Asia-Based Patients With Cord Blood Stem Cell Therapy
- Lane Blood Center And Psbc Confirm Affiliation
- Precious Cells Biobank Acquires Stem Cell Technology Leader Pharmacells Group
- Biolife Solutions Announces Manufacturing Agreement With Somahlution Llc
- Geisinger And Indivumed Partner For Personalized Medicine Initiative In The Usa
- Rutgers’ Human Genetics Institute Lab Expands Into Clinical Testing
- Cord Blood America, Inc. Announces Mesenchymal Stem Cell Expanded Tissue Service Offering Positions Company To Participate In One Of The Fastest Growing Areas Of Stem Cell Research
- Tecan Unveils New Fluent™ Laboratory Automation Solutions
- Atcc Teams With Cdc And Thermo Fisher Scientific On Public Health Rt-Pcr Assay
- Beaumont, Botsford, Oakwood Reach Definitive Agreement To Create New, Not-For-Profit Health Organization
- Partner With Flow Cytometers Analyzers Company
- Cell Therapeutics, Inc. Announces Change Of Name To Cti Biopharma Corp. Seattle
- Cryoxtract Announces Integration Of Cxt750 System Into France’s National Institute For Agricultural Research For Use In Important Human Gut Microbiome Research
- Cryoxtract Enters Into Distribution Agreements With Cambridge Bioscience Ltd. And Lbd Life Sciences Ltd.
- Alliqua Acquires Choice Therapeutics
- Cellcentric Receives Patent Grants For Gene Demethylation Technology
- Partner With Time-Lapse Cytometers Company
- Cellular Dynamics Announces Launch Of Icell(R) Dopaneurons, Neural Floor Plate-Derived Midbrain Dopaminergic Neurons
- Brooks Automation, The University Of Oxford And Uk Biocentre Announce Purchase Of Multiple Brooks Automated Sample Management Systems
- Roslin Cells To Manufacture Blood Cultured From Stem Cells
- Neostem Announces Definitive Agreement To Acquire California Stem Cell, Inc.
- Atcc Expands Its Portfolio Of Certified Reference Materials To Include Quantitative Mycoplasma Dna
- Alliqua Biomedical, Inc. To Acquire Celleration, Inc.
- Lonza And Biowa Sign Potelligent® Chok1Sv Cell Line Technology Licensing Agreement With Argen-X
- Combitmatrix Announces Partnership With American Pathology Partners To Provide Products Of Conception Testing
- Takara Bio Obtains A Governmental Grant For Commercialization Of Its Tcr Gene Therapy Projects
- Brainstorm Granted Key Us Patent For Its Autologous Stem Cell Technology
- Lonza And Biowa Sign Potelligent® Chok1Sv Cell Line Technology Licensing Agreement With Argen-X
- Modular Vertical Freezer Rack For Biobanking Launched By Micronic
- Greiner Bio-One Presents Innovative Cryo.S Biobanking Tubes
- Thermo Fisher Scientific Completes Acquisition Of Life Technologies Corporation
- Biopta Announces Launch Of Industry'S First Catalogue Of In Vitro Human Tissue Assays
- Thermo Fisher Scientific Reaches Agreement To Sell Its Cell Culture, Gene Modulation And Magnetic Beads Businesses To Ge Healthcare
- Biomatrica And Sigma-Aldrich Sign Distribution Agreement
- Athersys Announces New Patents In Japan For Stem Cell And Regenerative Medicine Technology
- Cell Therapy'S Heart Tissue Regeneration Hope
- Cellular Dynamics Signs Agreement With Nestle Institute Of Health Sciences To Supply Icell® And Mycell® Products For Nutritional Research
- Lifecell Corporation Acquires Advanced Adipose Tissue Injector
- Combimatrix Announces Contract With Galaxy Health Network
- Combimatrix Announces Partnership With Propath To Provide Products Of Conception Testing
- Stemsoft Software Inc. And Jaf Consulting, Inc. Announce Collaborative Partnership
- Thermo Fisher Scientific Reaches Agreement To Sell Its Cell Culture, Gene Modulation And Magnetic Beads Businesses To Ge Healthcare
- New Dmso-Resistant 1536 Well Storage Plate
- Bmg Labtech And Invivosciences, Inc. Initiate Market Collaboration To Accelerate Drug Discovery In Engineered 3D Tissues
- Low Profile Screw Caps Designed In Conjunction With The Hannover Unified Biobank Launched By Micronic
- Queensland Node Of Apcb Gain Access To Unique Samples
- Thermo Fisher Scientific Brings Several Innovations In Bioprocessing Technologies And Systems

E. Market Trends
- Groundbreaking Technology Collaboration To Optimize Medical Research
- First 300 Cell Lines To Support Autism, Heart, Liver, Lung And Eye Disease Research
- Towards 'Engagement 2.0': Insights From A Study Of Dynamic Consent With Biobank Participants
- Finding Biomarkers For Early Lung Cancer Diagnosis
- Biobanking Viable Immune Cells - Transportation Matters!
- Cancer Biobank Informs Future Treatment
- World'S First T Cell-Qualified Serum Replacement Now Available
- Biobanking: A Vital Asset For Belgium Scientific Excellence
- Plasma Biobanking: Maximizing Patient Samples
- Bridging 'Biobanking' And Biomedical Research Across Europe And Africa: 'B3Africa' Launched In Cape Town
- Finding The Best Way To Process Gut Microbiome Samples
- Innovation In Biobanking: Pushing The Boundaries
- New Research Tool Tracks Real-Time Dna-Protein Binding In Cells
- Seoulin Bioscience To Distribute Cellular Dynamics' Products In Korea
- Cryogenic Storage Solution Available In Europe
- A Next-Gen Biobank That'S Based On The Cloud
- Health Research Group Makes Recommendations On Eu Data Protection Reforms
- Genotyping Begins On Nida'S Biorepository Of Over 50,000 Samples - Affymetrix, Biorealm, And Rucdr
- Infinite Biologics Team Up To Help Study The Genetics Of Addiction
- Reg-Galapagos Licenses Organoid Technology From The Hub Foundation For Use In Cystic Fibrosis And Ibd Research
- Ccfa Launches Development Of World'S Largest Research Database For Crohn'S Disease And Ulcerative Colitis
- The Joint Venture Of Synovial Tissue Cryopreservation
- Antifreeze Polymer Protects Cells As They Thaw
- Australia'S First Comprehensive Skin Cancer Tissue Bank
- Awareness Of The Procure Biobank
- Biosamples And Cryopreservation: What Tube Should I Use?
- Ibbl Teaches The Ins And Outs Of Biobanking
- Nhbi Next Gen Consortium Partners With Wicell To Distribute Over 1,500 Well-Characterized, Novel Cell Lines For Use In Disease Research
- Automated Pbmc Isolation For Biobanking With Tecan'S Freedom Evo®
- Biotek Expands In The United Kingdom
- Ecacc And Ds Pharma - 10 Years Supporting Cell Culture Science In Japan
- Dried Blood Spots: New Applications For Biobanking?
- Multicare, Bloodworks Nw Expand South Sound Cord Blood Collection
- New Ultra-Low Temperature Freezer Offers Outstanding Sustainability And Sample Protection
- Biobanking For Global Prostate Cancer Research Collaboration
- The Uk Has Joined The Biobanking And Biomolecular Resources Research Infrastructure - European Research Infrastructure Consortium (Bbmr-Eric) At Its General Assembly
- Biobanking Collaboration For Lung Cancer Research
- Long-Term Biobanking: How Long Can You Hold Samples?
- Controlling Sample Exposure To Temperature Variability
- Thl Obtained Permission To Transfer Old Sample Collections To Thl Biobank
- Choosing Collection Kits Versus Bulk Supplies
- Future Of Biobanking And Translational Research In China
- Uw To Sell Patient Tissue Samples To Support Research
- Msc From Cord Tissue Used To Treat Graft-Versus-Host Disease
- First Patient Successfully Transplanted With Cryopreserved (Frozen) Nicord® In Gamida Cell’S Ongoing Phase I/Ii Clinical Trial For Blood Cancers
- Store For 20 Million Bio-Samples Opens In Milton Keynes
- Pass The Tissue: Ua Creates Bio Repository To Share With Competing Universities
- Cold Storage: Deep-Freeze Unit Is Vital To Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation’s Work
- New European Storage Bank For Stem Cell Studies Coming To Babraham Research Campus
- Stem Cells: First Therapy Approved By Eu
- National Biobank Symposium Strengthens Cooperation In The Biobank Research
- From Dried Cod To Tissue Sample Preservation
- Hematologic Cancers: Umbilical Cord Transplantation
- New Method To Multiply Stem Cells Makes Cord Blood Even More Valuable
- Bioheart Announces Partnership In Colombia
- Survey Of Biobanks 2014 In Australia
- Biobanks Cooperation Will Bring Opportunities To The Individual Treatment Of Patients Published
- Luxembourg'S Biobank Collaborates With Us National Cancer Institute
- Ibbl Is Central Biobank For A New European Cancer Research Programme
- Cord Blood Cure For Autism
- Research That Explores The Use Of Umbilical Cord Blood Cells
- New Distribution Partner For Biotissue In Germany, Austria And Switzerland
- Research That Explores The Use Of Umbilical Cord Blood Cells
- Two New Chordoma Cell Lines Developed, Heading To Repository
- Valley Medical Center And Psbc Partner In Cord Blood Program
- Could Premature Babies Benefit From Their Own Cord Blood Stem Cells
- Nci Biobank Survey
- Thl Biobank In Finland Receives License To Operate
- Familycord Introduces Familycord Venezuela
- Plasticell Signs Deal With Jcr Pharmaceuticals To Use Combicult ® Stem Cell Technology In Japan
- Ebisc - The First European Bank For Induced Pluripotent Stem Cells
- Successful Release Of Sample To Treat Scid
- Wicell Expands Offerings For Researching Human Disease With Cell Lines Designed By Life Technologies For Fluorescent Protein Expression
- Biobanking From The Patient Perspective
- The Future Of Biobanking
- The Challenge: Recruit 500,000 Participants
- 2015 Eu Data Protection Regulation - Impact On Research Updates
- Latest Cryo-Cell International Developments
- Cord Blood Stem Cells Can Treat Over 80 Life-Threatening Diseases
- Enriching Datasets Through Norwegian Biobank Data From Lifandis As And The Ims Pygargus Methodology
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- North America
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- Asia-Pacific
- Rest Of World
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Order by Fax - using the form below

Order by Post - print the order form below and send to

    Research and Markets,
    Guinness Centre,
    Taylors Lane,
    Dublin 8,
    Ireland.
Fax Order Form
To place an order via fax simply print this form, fill in the information below and fax the completed form to 646-607-1907 (from USA) or +353-1-481-1716 (from Rest of World). If you have any questions please visit http://www.researchandmarkets.com/contact/

Order Information
Please verify that the product information is correct and select the format(s) you require.

Web Address: http://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/3720533/
Office Code: SCBR2H2O

Product Formats
Please select the product formats and quantity you require:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Format</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electronic (PDF) - Single User</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>USD 4800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic (PDF) - Enterprisewide</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>USD 6600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact Information
Please enter all the information below in BLOCK CAPITALS

Title: [ ] Mr  [ ] Mrs  [ ] Dr  [ ] Miss  [ ] Ms  [ ] Prof
First Name: ___________________________     Last Name: ___________________________
Email Address: * ___________________________
Job Title: ___________________________
Organisation: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________________________
Postal / Zip Code: ___________________________________________________
Country: ___________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________________________________
Fax Number: _________________________________________________________

* Please refrain from using free email accounts when ordering (e.g. Yahoo, Hotmail, AOL)
Payment Information

Please indicate the payment method you would like to use by selecting the appropriate box.

☐ Pay by credit card: You will receive an email with a link to a secure webpage to enter your credit card details.

☐ Pay by check: Please post the check, accompanied by this form, to:

Research and Markets,
Guinness Center,
Taylors Lane,
Dublin 8,
Ireland.

☐ Pay by wire transfer: Please transfer funds to:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account number</th>
<th>833 130 83</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sort code</td>
<td>98-53-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift code</td>
<td>ULSBIE2D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBAN number</td>
<td>IE78ULSB98533083313083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank Address</td>
<td>Ulster Bank, 27-35 Main Street, Blackrock, Co. Dublin, Ireland.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you have a Marketing Code please enter it below:

Marketing Code: __________________________________________

Please note that by ordering from Research and Markets you are agreeing to our Terms and Conditions at http://www.researchandmarkets.com/info/terms.asp